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Regis celebrates MLK Week and Obama

Regis commemorates the life and work o,__f_ _ _ _ __
_ _Martin Luther King, :Jr. and ObamU's Inauguration
Amber Alarid
Staff Reporter
At the beginning of every spring
semester, the Regis community gathers together to commorate the life and
work of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Beginning last Monday, Jan. 19,
Regis students, faculty, and staff continued this yearly tradition by participating in a Marade, a "parade" and
"march" in honor ofMLK.
"The goal of this week is to remember the life and legacy of Dr. King,"
said Sandra Mitchell, assistant provost
for diversity, and to "be aware of MLK
and his significance and how it ties
into present times, so people don't forget," added Tom Micek, programming
coordinator for Student Activities.
The events for the week were sponsored by various groups on campus
including Student Activities, the
Multicultural Awareness Committee
(MAC), Peace and Justice, the Black
Student Alliance and the Diversity
office.
The week kicked off with a group of

about 30 students taking the Regis
vans to local business The Whole
Enchilada for a hearty mexican breakfast, providing participants with the
fuel needed to march in the Marade at
City Park. (The Whole Enchilada is
located on 52nd and Tennyson). The
morning ended when students were
provided with lunch by the students at
Romero House.
Transporting Regis students to the
Marade is a tradition Dave Law, direc-

cially for the occasion.
Viewings of the live, televised event
were held in the Ranger Grill and
classrooms across campus in addition
to the main celebration in the Dining
Hall.
Tuesday evening, MLK Week continued with a dialogue hosted by Justice
Education Coordinator Byron Plumley
discussing Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
work and President Obama's ability to
inspire hope. The Dining Hall later

age on the diversity dialogue.)
Thursday Thrills also fit into the
MLK theme. Regis invited back the
award winning Slam Poetry Team. A
viewing of "The Long Walk Home"
starring Whoopi Goldberg, then
brought the week to a close.
Micek expressed the importance of
connecting the rich history of the Civil
Rights Movement with the issues
affecting the Regis community, and the
country as a whole today.

Micek expressed the importance of connecting the rich history of the
Civil Rights Movement with the issues affecting the Regis
community, and the country as a whole today.
tor of Student Activities, remembers
for at least 7 years now. This replication of a historic Civil Rights
Movement event set the tone for
President Obama's Inauguration the
following day.
Micek recalled a full Regis Dining
Hall last Tuesday. A cake with the face
of President Obama was made espe-

opened its doors to the Excel Institute
Choir and Spirit Choir for a performance during dinner.
On Wednesday, the dialogue continued with a diversity dialogue centered
on MLK's dream. Open to the Regis
community, the dialogue asked: "Has
Martin Luther King Jr.'s dream been
realized?" (See page 2 for news cover-

Micek h as personally witnessed the
evolution of the MLK week celebrations for the past three years. What
remains constant he says is making
Regis students a priority when it
comes to making opportunities available to get involved in social justice
movements.
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A Dream, Realized? Diversity dialogue

questions equality in modern society

Contact the Highlander
3333 Regis Blvd, Mail Stop
I-8; Denver, CO 80221

Mitchell hopes that one day Regis students will no longer
need diversity dialogues. She looks forward to the day
when they are "a thing of the past,"

Amber Alarid

Staff Reporter

In 2004, Regis began hosting diversity dialogues in the hopes of keeping
dream. A large majority of the partici"diversity as an ongoing topic within
pants stood along the middle of the
the university," said Sandra Mitchell,
line, citing the recent election of
assistant provost for diversity. This
President Barack Obama as proof of
semester, the dialogues continue to
great progress in the realm of embracaddress diversity issues affecting the
ing diversity, but that there is still
Regis and global community.
On Wednesday, Jan. 21, about 20 room to grow.
Despite what progress has been
people honored Martin Luther King
made, though, Mitchell urged people
Jr.'s legacy with a dialogue entitled,
to remember that the activity repre"Dream Realized?" The dialogue was
sented "a line" we all walk. "We don't
meant "to give context to words that
exist in a vacuum," Mitchell explains,
were said [over] 40 years ago," said
"and our ideas don't exist in a vacuum,
Mitchell, because "sometimes you may
they will change. If you leave a diafind you're not the only one confused."
logue with questions, it's been a sucAs in past diversity dialogues, parcessful dialogue."
ticipants were asked to do a sociomeAs for diversity problems that still
tiric exercise, where several opening
exist, several students suggested
questions help participants shape their
implementing a zero tolerance policy
thoughts. This particular exercise
as a solution. This policy puts individasked participants to"vote with their
uals in charge of stopping offensive
feet" when asked about Dr. King's
behavior and asking friends to avoid

Our Mission:
As the staff of the Regis

University weekly publication,
the Highlander, we intend to
serve the campus and the
neighborhood by providing a
forum for news, information
and exploring ideas.
Our publication is designed
to cultivate awareness,
undestanding and
dialogue about matters of
community importance.

using offensive language.
Why do people hold certain stereotypes to be true? Why do people use
certain language that is derogatory in
casual conversation? Why do people
have prejudices? In order to do this,
one student asked ''Why?" in an effort
to get to the root of the problem.
Once you see the situation from the
other person's point of view, she said,
solving the problem becomes much
easier.
Mitchell hopes that one day Regis
students will no longer need diversity
dialogues. She looks forward to the
day when they are "a thing of the past,"
reflective of problems that no longer
exist. Until that day comes, however,
such dialogues will continue to be one
of the paths the Regis community
takes towards a more inclusive society.
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Children 's Library in ·Ethiopia will honor Dr. Hooyman
Angela Shugarts
Staff Writer

Two men, from opposite sides of the
world, met in Nov. 2008, and became
immediate friends. The recent Dr. Tom
Hooyman, associate professor of
Health Care Ethics in the RHCHP at
Regis, hosted Regis' KRCX radio program "Some of this is True," where he
interviewed Yohannes Gebregeorgis
(Geb-ruh-gee-or-geez), founder of
Ethiopia Reads. ''The two men clicked
right away," says Janet Lee, technical
services librarian, who introduced the
two. It was as if they had always
known one another. Hooyman took
such an interest in Gebregeorgis'
organization that he invited him to
speak at the Cherry Creek Rotary Club
in Denver, of which Hooyman served
as president.
Hooyman passed away on Nov. 20,
2008 in a motor vehicle accident.
Beloved among the Regis community,
Hooyman touched everyone he knew,
including Yohannes Gebregeorgis. In
honor of Tom Hooyman, the Rotary
Club has begun to support, through
matching grants, building a new
library that will h,onor the memory of laborating to raise money to publish
Dr. Hooyman.
and transfer books to his home country
in the town of Addis Ababa, which
Making connections
means "new flower."
Gebregeorgis, who grew up in
Ethiopia, founded Ethiopia Reads, a
non-profit organization dedicated to
improving childhood literacy and promoting education in Ethiopia through
the construction and maintenance of
libraries and schools.
In November, Janet Lee invited
Gebregeorgis to speak at Regis. From
1974-76. Lee (also a Regis College
grad) served as a Peace Corps volunteer in Ethiopia. In 2006, she returned
to Ethiopia with the RHCHP and
taught English classes for seventh
grade students at local schools. "It was
a tremendous experience," recalls Lee.
Back in the United States, a web of
contacts began to take shape. "I met
people who knew other people who
knew more people," chuckles Lee.
Upon hearing about Ethiopia Reads,
Lee's curiosity was peaked. She contacted the president of Ethiopia Reads,
Jane Kurtz, an American children's

Starting a Movement: Hooyman
Enriches Ethiopia Reads
Once Lee met Gebregeorgis she
immediately picked up on his passion
for promoting child literacy and education.
"I believed in him [Gebregeorgis] so
much. I believed in what he was doing;
I believed that the way to get kids out
of poverty is through education," says
Lee.
Lee's newfound passion for
Gebregeorgis' work drove·her to introduce Dr. Hooyman to Gebregerogis.
Hooyman
later
interviewed
Gebregeorgis on KRCX in early
November and the two bonded
instantly.
During his interview with
Gebregeorgis, Hooyman projected
great interest, curiosity, and fascination with him and the Ethiopia Reads
project. Throughout, Hooyman chuckles and signals great enjoyment in their

PHOTO COURTFSY OF Janet Lee
FIRST TIME READERS. Children in Ethipoia were given books for the first time in many of their
lives. One young boy even held the book upside down because he had no previous experience with
books.

The Club decided to support Hooyman and Ethiopia
Reads and is matching donations to help fund and
establish libraries in Ethiopia.
book author. Kurtz grew up in Maji, a
small town in the southwest corner of
Ethiopia where inspirations for her
books emerge.
Lee and Kurtz agreed to meet up at
a library conference they were both
attending in Seattle. Lee became more
involved with Ethiopia Reads in 2007,
attending board retreats and meeting
new people. One of whom was
Gebregeorgis, who worked with Kurtz
at Ethiopia Reads.
For a time, Gebregeorgis worked in
the children's department of the San
Francisco Public Library where he
noticed the lack of (or complete elimination of) Ethiopian books amongst
the children's collection ~Titten in 75
different languages. He met Kurtz
while on a search for Ethiopian books.
He wrote his first children ·s book titled
Silly Mammo, a story of his childhood
as a first step towards a movement to
create and publish more childrens
book in Amharic, the official language
of Ethiopia.
Kurtz and Gebregeorgis worked
together editing, illustrating, and col-

conversation asking questions about
the Ethiopian country and culture, and
the Ethiopia Reads project.
Hooyman and Gebregeorgis also
planned to collaborate in a future project together to set up a literacy radio
station in Ethiopia as a mass form of
communication.
''They really liked each other. By the
end of the hour you would have
thought they had known each other all
their lives,~ says Lee.
Honoring
Dr.
Hooyman:
Establishing A Memorial
Hooyman later invited Gebregeorgis
to the Cherry Creek Rotary Club.
Hooyman, who joined the Rotary Club
about four years ago, had recently been
elected president, according to Gary
Williams, member of the Rotary Club.
The Club decided to support
Hooyman and Ethiopia Reads and is
matching donations to help fund and
establish libraries in Ethiopia.
Williams and the rest of the Rotary
Club want to honor Hooyman's legacy

DR. HOOYMAN, REMEBERED: Dr.
Hooyman was a professor at Regis
University. He passed away last semester
at the age of 52.

PHOTO COURTESY OF Janet Lee
Yohannes Gebregeorgjs (Geb-ruh-gee-or- '
geez), is the founder of Ethiopia Reads.

"Tom loved life; his laugh was infectious. Tom could
find anything that would tickle him," says Williams.
by awarding Ethiopia Reads a grant to
fund a memorial library in his name.
"Tom loved life; his laugh was infectious. Tom could find anything that
would tickle him," says Williams.
Williams remembers Hooyman as a
man who was focused and professional
yet fun- loving and humorous. He took
the ethics of life seriously but enjoyed
life everyday and saw humor in everything, recalls Williams.
"He was a sophisticated individual;

a multifaceted individual," says
Williams.
Collaboration with the International
Rotary Club, as mentioned by
Gebregeorgis in Hooyman's interview,
is pending.
Funds to establish the
library will be combined with the Tom
Hoo)lman Memorial Fund that was
created by Ethiopia Reads.
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"I have a dream that my four little
children will one day live in a nation
where they will not be judged by the
color of their skin but by the content of
their character. I have a dream
today!"- Martin Luther King, Jr.
I did not vote for Barack Obama. I
do not agree with his politics, his philosophy or his accomplishments. And
yet, on January 20, 2oog-, that fateful
day on which he took the oath of office
to become President of the United
States, I felt a sense of pride. I felt a
sense of unity. I even felt excitement.
As far as I was concerned, it was a
day to rejoice and be proud, for a task
thought improbable-dare, even
impossible-bad been accomplished.
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s ri,ghteous

Watching the invocation given by
pastor Rick Warren, I found myself
overcome by goosebumps. Two mil-

demand.
Now, I am the first to adm~t that! am
a young white man, born m the late

"We must judge the President not on the color of his skin, but on the content of
his character-on the substance of his ideas and the weight of his actions."
lion people took to the Washington ·20th century, who comes from a sturMall that day-the largest crowd dy, middle class home with two loving
standing on that mall in U.S. history.
parents and opportunities that many
Two million people-black, white, can only dream of having.
red, blue, Hindu, Muslim, Jew,
I do not pretend to know or to underChristian-left work, joined with their stand the suffering that Africankids and skipped school just to get a Americans have endured throughout
glimpse of history in the making.
the history of this nation, representing
Two million people-to see a black the darkest mark on the founding of
man inaugurated as President of the this great country.
United SJates. And millions upon milI do not claim to have experienced
lions more, across the globe, on televi- hatred on par with that of the likes of
sion and the Internet, flooding online

The Silent Depression: Racial Inequality &
Economic Disparity
Angela Shugarts
Staff Writer
The election of Barack Obama brings
about a new hope for the American
public; a refreshing sense of confidence in our government and security
for our nation. Obama's election has
also given our fractured society a
chance to come together in solidarity
amidst the weakening economy.
Or has it?
"Blacks today are already experiencing a silent economic depression [that]
equals or exceeds the Great Depression
of 1929," according to a 2009 report,
The Silent Depression: State of the
Dream from United for a Fair
Economy (UFE), a non-profit, nonpartisan organization dedicated to
raising awareness of socio-political
issues and their effects -0n economlc
infrastructures. UFE supports social
movements "for greater equality,"
according to their website.
The report "explains the mechanisms that helped create the radicalized economic depression, explores
how this crisis affects individuals and
communities of color, and proposes
comprehensive policy solutions to this
crisis."
Based on analysis of wealth, mobility, and other indicators (such as housing), the report finds that our economy
has taken a greater toll on the lower
class and "communities of color" in the
last five to seven years. Congress,
President Bush, and mainstream news
media, moreover, have failed to recognize and address these disparities
As we celebrate the 80th birthday of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., history was
also made with the Inauguration of
Barack Obama, as the first African
American president.
But, UFE
reminds us that despite this defining
moment, millions of Americans still
remain jobless, desperate, and suffering at the hands of the economy. They
are experiencing one of the worst
financial crisis of our time, comparable
to the Great Depression in the 193o's.
Low-income minorities still suffer a
past and present of structural racism.
This reality goes "unmentioned, unnoticed and most problematically, unaddressed," according to the 2009 report.
Decreased consumer spending, high
costs of food, fuel, health care, and
housing; and bankrupt businesses, are
new economic experiences for many of
us. However, minority communities
are often ahead of the game. They have

white man, I can~ot feel ~e same profo~d sense ~f pn?e and JOY and exh.ilaration and disbelief that those of color

been living amidst this economic whelmed by pity or despair. Rather, it
recession for years, now sinking into a is a moment of opportunity. We can
depression that "severely affect[s]" hope that out of this struggle emerges
many.
'
a nation of people who are more
This trend suggests that our eco- strong, more determined, and more
nomic policies have failed and indi- understanding.
cates that inequalities of class, gender,
The report reminds us that "as we
and race "are the highest they have usher in a new president, a new
ever been in our country's history," Congress and a new economic agenda,
America must not look to solely
says to the report.
How can we begin to move forward redress the immediate problems of the
in this storm? What can be done on down economy but also the longstandbehalf of government and what can be ing problems of disenfranchised comdone among the public?
munities and growing inequality."
In the 193o's Franklin Delano
President Obama and the Congress
Roosevelt promised the nation a "new have the opportunity to pass an ecodeal," that would renew government nomic stimulus package that truly heninvestment in social and economic efits everyone. Obama ran on a record
development. Despite his efforts to lift and platform that included strong
the burden of suffering among the anti-poverty and urban revitalization
American public through government • policies.
United for a Fair Economy, along
intervention, people of color were still
excluded from participating in these with other organizations advocating
projects due what the 2009 report calls , social and economic justice, are essential voices in the current debate,
"overt racism."
That institutional racism was not I reminding the Obama Administration
challenged until the 196o's Civil Rights to keep these goals central.
movement and work Dr. Martin
"If we institute systemic wealthLuther King Jr., who sought to expand building programs that help everyone;
opportunities for all people regardless if we repair and reinvigorate decimatof skin color and to recognize "that ed watchdog policies governing all
inequality is rooted_in social institu- aspects of home ownership' ifwe target
tions."
2009 economic stimulus programs to
Martin Luther King, Jr. fought for investment, not investment in tax
the same civil liberties that minorities breaks for the rich, but in the building
today struggle to obtain. He believed in blocks of the American dream-we will
the "right to access fair housing, and make strides toward a more balanced
most importantly, the right of econom- economy," states the report.
Through public works projects and
ic opportunity for all people in this
country," states the report.
infrastructure improvements, FDR
Though progress has been made, remembered the "forgotten man."
poverty levels crime rates, school Obama and Congress now have the
dropout rates and unemployment, are opportunity to do the same. We have
far higher for communities of color the power to make change. We can
according to statistical research. come together in solidarity during the
Those some low-income communities recession. Yes we can.
"Let us be dissatisfied until the tragalso lack access to health care.
Currently, the unemployment rate ic wall that separates the outer city of
for people of color is at nearly 11 per- wealth and comfort and the inner city
cent and "is predicted to reach 15. per- of poverty and despair shall be crushed
cent by 2010, according to the report. by the battering rams of the forces of
Some minority populations have justice," Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
already surpassed the unemployment 1967, from "Where do we go from
levels of previous records from the here?"
Great Depression.

So what does all this mean?
The report helps us to see the links
between economic and racial disparities. It also challenges us to question
whether we have lived up to our
nation's promise of equality and
opportunity for all.
But this is not a time to be feel over-

To read the full report visit: http://www.faireconomy.org/dream
For information on United for a Fair Economy
and other issues of justice visit: www.faireconomy.ororwww.economiajusta.org

Angela
Shugarts
is
a
sophomore
Communication major. She attended the
Marade this and last year and works f or the
Denver Justice & Peace Committee. She is currently studying 1930s socio-economic conditions, media and Catholicism in COM 485.

feel at this moment in history.
The day after Obama's historic victory, Doreen Watson, associate professor
of sociology, said something powerful
to me. "When I think about and I see a
person who is 83-years-old crying
because she never thought she would
ever see a black person as President of
this country, I know how important it
is that a black man became President."

See "Obama" on next page

An open letter to Dr.
Martin Luther King
Jr. and our nation's
rendezvous with
history

Dear Dr. King,
Again this year I celebrate
the greatness of your life and the
great themes of justice, peace,
democracy, and citizenship you
espoused and ultimately gave your
life for. I am truly grateful to you
for the life opportunities bestowed
on my family and me throughout
the years. I'm fully aware that my
life could inevitably be very different if it wasn't for you and so many
others that advocated on behalf of
me and the future children of our
country.
Dr. King, this year your
holiday revolves around on the
great history we as a country will
achieve on Tuesday, January 20 as
we swear in the first African
American President of the United
State, Barack Obama. In the days
leading up to this historic event,
there has been countless people in
the media airwaves and in classrooms all over the United States
that have attempted to address,
analyze, and articulate the significance of this historic event. Dr.
King, I would love to get your
reflections and,guidance on the following questions I have as we
embark from this historic event to
perhaps a new frontier for our
country.

PERSPECTIVES
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A letter from the "Faculty for Gaza" STUDENT

SPOTLIGHT
What were your thoughts on
Obama's Inauguration Speech?
"Very
nice
words spoken
with
passion
and persuasion,
as usual. I just
hope his words
actually mean
something. I'd
much
rather
have a president who leads
by action, not
words. If he

"I only saw part
of it because I
was on my way
to class, but I
am happy that
we finally have a
president who
speaks with so
much passion
appears to know
what he is talking about. It
was also great to
see citizens of
our
country
from different races and backgrounds
excited and ready for this new era of leadership and change during tough times we
face now. I am neither a conservative or
liberal. What we need the most now is a
strong leader who we can respect, and that
is exactly what we as a country decided
over in the election."
-George Wilson Sumner IV, senior
I

Obama from previous page
Dr. King, did you ever imagine
such an event happening in America
and what does this mean to you personally as a leader of the civil rights
movement in the 20th century?
2. Dr. King, how does the year of
2009 compare and contrast to the
year of 1968 in America and the
times you lived in?
3. Dr. King, I have heard this idea of
a "post racial society". What are
your thoughts on this term?
4. How will the election of Obama
affect the plight of marginalized peoples of this country and the world?
5. Dr. King along with you, I've had
so many justice and peace activists
to look up to (Mohandas Gandhi,
Dorothy Day, Nelson Mandela,
Mother Teresa, Cesar Chavez, and so
many others). Who in your opinion
are these activists in our world
today?
6. Finally Dr. King, how impactful
will the election of Barack Obama
truly be on my life as a person of
color and the father of my two interracial daughters?
1.

Dr. King thank you for all you've
done and for being an inspiration to
me. It is my prayer that you will
inspire hope and faith for our new
president and all of us that we can
embody the values you espoused in
constantly reflecting on the all
important question of "how we
ought to. live".
With great affection and humility,
Sajit Kabadi

I realize that I can only begin to
understand such feelings. And yet,
that day I experienced not sadness or
anger or fear. I did not feel frustrated
or concerned about the future of this
country in the hands of a President I
feel is ill-equipped to lead it. Rather, I
experienced a sense of hope and
faith-not in Obama or the Democratic
Congress, that "change will come," but
rather hope and faith in America, in its
people.
To know that little more than 40
years ago, a black man could only be
found in the White House wait staff;

"There are other people who might
say that they were there with Dr. King,
and suffered the indignities, but Joe
Lowrey really did," said Williams.
"And for Joe Lowrey today to see that
black boy become President of the
United States, I can't tell you. There
are some times in your life where you
just think, 'What a country. How can it
be? I never thought that that would
happen.'"
Former President George W. Bush
once said, "I'm optimistic about
America because I believe in the people of America."
It seems to me, in light of this historic achievement that we have met as

"He is not just America's first black
President-he is America's President."
that just seven years ago we were
attacked by Islamic terrorists headed
by a man whose name bears a striking
resemblance to our new President's;
that just five years ago we entered into
a war against a man whose last name is
that of our President's middle-and
yet, to see now this man, Barack
Hussein Obama, now residing in the
White House ...it seems almost unbelievable.
"When I heard Reverend Lowrey at
the end, he began his prayer with 'lift
every voice and sing,' [and] I just felt
so emotional. You know the thought
that that guy, Joe Lowrey (87), oh my
God, he is the real deal," NPR correspondant Juan Williams, a black
American, said on Fox News, breaking
down as he spoke of Civil Rights
leader, the Reverend Joe Lowrey, who
provided the benediction.

a nation, that that optimism was wellplaced.
But now that the curtains have folded back, and the history has soaked in,
we must recognize that he is not just
America's first black President-he is
America's President. In truth, his skin
color is irrelevant; the history he has
made, immaterial. It's time now to
look at the person and the policies. We
must judge the President not on the
color of his skin, but on the content of
his character-on the substance of his
ideas and the weight of his actions.
And so, with pride in our nation's
accomplishment, we shall.

Jimmy Sengenberger is a first-year
Politics major. He also hosts a weekly
campus radio show, Seng Center,
Thursday nights from 7-9pm on
KRCX93.9.
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"The dining hall
was
packed
with students,
faculty,
and
staff captivated
by the ceremony. The atmosphere seemed
one of great
unity and faith.
I felt more
secure and confident in our
government
and how they will go about carrying out
domestic and foreign policies. I watched
the Inauguration to be a part of history, not
just because of Obama's race or ethnicity,
not just because 'change" was coming to
America, but because I believe in the power
of a collective voice, and because I believe
in a democracy that carries out the will of
the public to secure our liberties. It may be
a long road ahead, one that we must "seize
gladly" but it will be a process undertaken
with a sense of unity, hope, and progressive detenninism."

-- Angela Shugarts, sophomore
"Obama's comments on the
future
most
struck me. Far
too often citizens and politicians
only
worry
about
today and put
the work of
tomorrow off
until tomorrow.
We don't want
to work on the
foundation of a problem, just the structure
built above it. Obama's vision in his speech
is not just today, but also for the future."

-- Robert House, senior
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Men's basketball defeats UCCS 98-81
Jeremy Phillips
Sports Information Director

The Regis men's basketball team
exploded for 98 points defeating UCColorado Springs 98-81 for some
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference
action at the Regis Fieldhouse. The
Rangers got a combined 43 points
from junior ~ards Matt Rosinski and
Jason Burke-Kavros to snap a fourgame losing streak.
Regis (6-11, 3-6 RMAC) jumped out
early and never trailed the whole
game. There was only one tie, 4-4 with
16:40 left in the first half. The Rangers
used their inside game early and often.
Further, juniors Bill Brandenburg
and Isaiah Johnson seemed to have
their way inside, betting point blank
shots and offensive rebounds. The
Rangers finished the game with 16
offensive rebounds, 11 of them coming
in the first half.
The Rangers led by four points with
just under 14 minutes remaining in the
PHOTO BY Brett Stakelin
Sr. Andy Pokorny dribbles down the court.
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with 15 points on 5-for-5 from the field
and 5-of-7 from the charity stripe.
Junior forward Isaiah Johnson had
his second double-double of the season
with 13 points and 10 rebounds, while
senior guard Andy Pokorny came off
the bench to chip in with 12 points.
Regis shot 60 percent in the second
half, scoring 50 points. The Rangers
were an outstanding 25-for-31 (80.6

The Rangers finished the game with 16
offensive rebounds, 11 of them coming in the
first half.
Jason Burke-Kavros to make the final
score 98-81.
The 98 points are the second highest total this season, just missing the
99 points scored against Peru State.
Rosinski put in 22 points, his seventh
20-plus point game of the season,
while Burke-Kavros tied his career
high with 21 points. Junior forward
Bill Brandenburg had an efficient night

percent) from the free throw line.
RMAC leading scorer Nick Weaver
scored 20 points to pace the Mountain
Lions. Four other UCCS players also
scored in double figures.
Regis will play at Colorado Mines on
Friday, Jan. 30 in Golden, Colo. with
tipoff set for 8:oo PM.

Coach Tiemeyer resigns after two years as Head
Coachfor Men's Socce,____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jeremy Phillips
Sports Information Director

1

first half and subsequently went on a
11-3 run to jump ahead by 12 points.
UCCS (4-13, 4-5 RMAC) cut the lead to
as little as seven points but couldn't get
any closer. The Rangers closed the
first half on a 7-2 run to take a commantling 48-34 lead heading into halftime.
But Regis hit their free throws down
· the stretch and got some easy dunks by

Denver, Colo.: Regis University
Director of Athletics Barbara
Schroeder announced today the resignation of Head Men's Soccer Coach
Keith Tiemeyer. Tiemeyer leaves Regis
to become an assistant coach at NCAA
Division I University of WisconsinMadison under first year head coach
Todd Yeagley.
Tiemeyer spent two seasons at the
helm of the Ranger men's soccer team
accumulating a 19-15-3 (.554) record
during his tenure. In 2007, Tiemeyer
guided the Rangers to a 11-7-1 record
which was the most wins by a Ranger
team since the 2003 squad went 11-72. That same season, the Rangers
made the RMACtournament for the
first time since the 2002 season before
falling 2-0 to eventual RMAC
Champion Fort Lewis in the first
round.
This season the Rangers began the
season
ranked 23rd in the
NSCAA/Adidas Top 25 Poll and eventually wound up with an 8-8-2 record
and a fifth place finish in the RMAC.
Tiemeyer's two-year RMACrecord was
16-9-3 (.625) including a 9-4-1 loop
record in 2007.
Tiemeyer states, "This was not an
easy decision. . My family and I are

going to miss Regis, it has been a won- to Regis,"states Regis Director of
derful place for us. I want to thank all Athletics Barbara Schroeder. "He has
the athletic administration and the done well in his two years as head
coaches for their support of my family coach and has left the soccer program
and our program. We are excited to in a good position to be successful in
have this opportunity to coach at a the future. It is exciting for him and
school with the tradition of his family to have this opportunity to
further his career."
Wisconsin."
From 1998-2002 Tiemeyer served
Prior to taking over as Head Coach
at Regis, Tiemeyer was an assistant the Colorado State Youth Soccer
coach during the 2006 season for the Association (CSYSA) as a coach and
for
the
Olympic
Rangers under Coach Matt McDowell. evaluator

"He has done well in his two years as head
coach and has left the soccer program in a
good position to be successful in the
future."
Coach Tiemeyer's other previous
coaching experience includes heading
the boys' and girls' soccer programs at
Holy Family High School in
Broomfield, Colo., as well as four seasons as an assistant men's soccer coach
at the University of Denver.
Coach Tiemeyer graduated from
Regis in 1991 with a B.S. degree in
Business Administration/Finance. He
also
minored
in
Physical
Education/Coaching and participated
on the soccer team from 1988-91.
"We are going to miss Coach
Tiemeyer and thank him for his service
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Development Program. He is once
PHOTO BY Jeremy Phillips
again involved in the CSYSA Program
as the head coach of the 1993 boy's and passion for soccer. Keith and I
both have the same goal of getting
team.
Tiemeyer heads to Madison, Wisc. to Wisconsin back to playing champihelp direct a program that won the onship caliber soccer. He (Keith) has
NCAADivision !Championship in the drive and knowledge to create the
1995. Tiemeyer will join first year head environment that is needed to get to
coach Todd Yeagley who replaced Jeff that level."
Regis University is a member of
Rohrman who directed the Badgers to
· NCAA Division II and competes in the
a 9-7-3 record this past fall.
Wisconsin Head Coach Todd Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference
Yeagley comments, "We are excited to (RMAC).
have Keith join our staff. He is a
proven leader with great knowledge

Lady Rangers welcome alumni with 84-73 victory over UCCS
Brianna Workman
Graduate Assistant, Sports
Information

Denver, Colo.: The Rangers drained
13 three pointers in their 84-73 defeat
over the UCCS Mountain Lions
Saturday evening at home. Before
tonights matchup, the most three
pointers scored against the Mountain
Lions this season was nine.
While three pointers helped lead the
Rangers (10-7, 7-2 RMAC) to victory,
so did junior Lauren Luebbe who
scored a season high of 24 points and
senior Jenny Vieira who recorded a

double-double (14 points, 10 assists).
During the first 12 minutes of the
first half, all scoring margins were held
to single digits by both teams. At the
7:46 mark on a three pointer by
Courtney Ault, Regis took a 12 point
lead over the Mountain Lions.
However, UCCS responded with a 12-2
run to cut the deficit to just two points,
29-27, with just under four minutes
remaining in the half. Regis held a slim
lead for the rest of the half going into
the locker room with a two point lead
(40-38).
To start off the second half, Regis
went on a 19-7 run over the first six

and a half minutes of play taking a 5945 lead with 14:21 remaining. On yet
another three pointer by Ault, Regis
took a commanding 18 point lead with
just under 13 minutes remaining in the
game.
UCCS battled back scoring 15 unanswered in the next six and half minute
span to cut the once demanding lead to
just three points. Regis scored on nine
of the last 13 possessions to keep the
Mountain Lions at bay and walk away
with an 84-73 victory.
Joining Luebbe and Vieira in double
figures for the Rangers were seniors
Courtney Ault and Paulina Tuell. Ault

scored 15 points all of which came
from long range while Tuell scored 14.
Allowing the Rangers to score these
points were Luebbe and Vieira who
had six and seven rebounds respectively.
The Mountain Lions (6-11, 4-4
RMAC) had two players record double
digits with Janean Jubic scoring 21
points and Jazzmin Awa-Williams
scoring 15. Their two top rebounders
were Jubic and Mallory Lowe with five
rebounds each.
Regis will face Colorado School of
Mines in their next game on Jan. 30 at
Mines. Tipoff is set for 6:oo p.m.
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Back by historical demand: Profiles in Blues
Muddy Waters: The First Rolling
Stone
Jimmy Sengenberger
Staff Writer
They took America by storm. British
rock groups like The Beetles thrust
themselves ashore, forever shaking
American popular culture and transforming it into that which we know
today. One of these bands was the
Rolling Stones, created in 1962. The
band's name comes from a famous
song of none other than one of
American music's most influential
blues musicians: A man by the name of
McKinley Morganfield, or better
known as, in classic blues tradition,
Muddy Waters.
"I got a boy child's comin ...he's
gonna be a rollin stone," rings Waters'
1948 blues single "Rollin' Stone," from
which the Rolling Stones' name stems.
A bare-bones blues star, Muddy
Waters was born in Issaquena County,
Mississippi, in 1913 and raised by his
grandmother following his mother's
death in 1918. Initially a blues harmonica aficionado, he was inspired by
such guitarists as Robert Johnson,
who was legendarily known to have
sold his soul to the devil at the crossroads, to take on the gujtar at the age
of17.
In the early 1940s, Muddy ran a juke
joint, where folks could gamble, drink
unlicensed alcohol and enjoy music
from a jukebox, as well as live, with
Muddy himself playing. The groundwork would soon be laid for his music
career takeoff, when in 1941 and 1943
musicologist Alan Lomax sat down

with Muddy for his very first recording
session, for the Library of Congress.
After that, he said, he kept playing and
playing the recording in his juke joint,
extremely excited at the professional
sound.
Muddy was living a mediocre life
when in 1943 he moved to Chicago in
hopes of hitting the big time. In 1945,
he received his first electric guitar, and
in 1948, after several years of opening
for shows in blues clubs, he finally
struck gold for himself. "I Can't Be
Satisfied" and "I Feel Like Going
Home" suddenly found themselves at
the tops of the blues charts, with
"Rollin' Stone" carving out his first
three hits.
"I wanted to definitely be a musician
or a good preacher or a heck of a baseball player," Waters once said. "I ·
couldn't play ball too good - I hurt my
finger, and I stopped that. I couldn't
preach, and well, all I had left was getting into the music thing."
Armed with an all-star band of
Jimmy Rogers on guitar, Little Walter
Jacobs on harmonica, Elga Edmonds
on drums and Otis Spann on piano,
with lyrical help from bassist Willie
Dixon, Waters ranked high on the R&B
charts of the 194o's with such songs as
"Hoochie Coochie Man" (#8), which
has been covered by such legendary
musicians and groups as Eric Clapton
and the Allman Brothers, and "I Just
Want to Make Love to You" (#4), later
redone by the Stones, The Animals and
Van Morrison, among others.
Music is not developed in a vacuum;
every musical genre and musician is
heavily influenced by one musician or
another, this musical form or that.

Waters had such a huge influence on
so many musicians that it led
Goldmine magazine in 2001 to ask the
question, "Who didn't he influence?"
As time passed and Waters grew
older, he focused less on guitar playing
and more on singing-which, in fact,
was often really just lyrics spoken with
strength and passion.
"It's amazing how similar blues is to
rap," one YouTube member comments
under a video of Waters' song
"Mannish Boy," recorded live with Eric
Clapton. "He's kind of just talking in
tune over the music about the same
stuff in rap."
It is perhaps his spoken and sung
lyricism, not his guitar work, which is
most distinguishable to the average listener. His powerful voice is easily
identifiable in such films as Risky
Business, in which "Mannish Boy," one
of his most famous songs alongside
"Hoochie Coochie Man," appears.
Both
songs
provided
George
Thorogood with his inspiration for the
blues-rock song "Bad to the Bone," and
"Mannish Boy" is parodied in the
Family Guy episode "Saving Private
Brian."
Muddy Waters died unexpectedly in
his sleep in 1963 at the age of 68, but
his music lives on through the profound impact he had on so many musicians and genres, be they blues, rock,
or even rap.
"I been in the blues all my life,"
Waters once said. "I'm still delivering
'cause I got a long memory."
Even to this day, more than 25 years
after his passing, Muddy Waters is still
delivering.
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Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
It's a new year and a new president. You are
ready to make a few changes in your life.
Remember to stick to those New Year's resolution you laid out and stay committed to
bringing about a change that will allow you
to have a happy and healthy year to come.
Pisces
(Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
It's almost the end of your first month back
from school and already you're exhausted!
Fear not my friend! Grab a Redbull and pop
in your favorite motivational cd! Fuel yourself with a new found focus and pep in your
step.
Aries
(Mar. 21-April 19)
Spend time with someone who brings light
to your day. Amidst your busy schedule it
can be easy to forget your closest allies.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
You may find yourself in a sticky situation
when your attempts to rekindle kindergarten
"memories" and childhood fun goes terribly
WTong. Remember, super glue is not the
same thing as Elmer's. Good luck removing
those popsicle sticks from your face.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
The winds of chance will be blowing your
way come February. Though things may not
be going as smoothly as you would like them
to be, stick it out and prepare yourself for
lady luck.
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
Having trouble writing that paper? You're
not alone. Back away from the computer
screen and take a walk. Take a deep breath
and forget about how silly your thesis may
sound and take an hour just to focus on
yourself for once. Go see a movie, listen to
some music, or take a long cat nap.
Leo

(July 23-Aug. 22)
It's easy to get caught up in the hustle and
bustle of everyday life and forget to kick
those unhealthy habits. Be more conscientious of what goes into your body, and what
happens to it because your body is a temple,
Respect it, Respect yourself.

2009
CAREER & INTERNSHIP
INFORMATION FAIR
Tuesday, February 10, 2009
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Trying to save some money in tough times?
Record your income and expenses to keep
track of your financial decisions. You may be
surprised to find an extra wad of cash in
your back pocket. Put it away for a rainy
day.

Regis University, Lowell Campus
St 11 dent Center, Di"ling f-lall

There will be employers from the nonprofit and business sectors,
several professional associations, and Graduate Schools.

For a complete list of employers, please go to
www.regis.edu/careerservices

Enter Bob Siger's
Career Fair Contest
Don't knol\. Bob'?
Watch for information on
InSite starting Jan. 20th*

1st Prize: $100 Visa Gift Card -2nd Prize: $50 Visa Gift Card
3rd Prize: $25 Visa Gift Card
WORKSHOP

"How to Get the Most Out of the Career Fair"
~

aQ 29t

5-6

1,

Lo,olu Room 2

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT CAREER SERVICES
SERVICES
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Scorpio
(Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
You're not so excited to be back to classes
until you ace your first exam of the semester.
Nice work! Heed this newfound surprise and
go all the way! Take hold of this school year
with both hands at the reigns and show your
textbooks who's the boss. Go nerds!

•

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
After drama over winter break you find yourself seeking a relationship with yourself. You
don't need someone in your life to make you
happy. So go splurge on a new pair of shoes
or go out with some close friends, and have a
blast being single and independent. No
strings attached.

*You must attend the Career Fair to get the
final answer to the Career Fair quiz.
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Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
It's hard for you to say "no" to people but
you must not spread yourself too thin. Be
conscientious of your limitations, but don't
feel daunted by the tasks that lie ahead.
Keep that confidence streak and positive attitude feeling.

Capricorn

303-458-3508 or 800-388-2366 ext. 3508, careers@regis.edu

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
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You are not in the school groove yet are you?
Procrastination may prove to be your worst
enemy this year if you don't pick up your
feet! Put on a pot of coffee and get to work,
otherwise you'll kick yourself come
midterm's week! You have been warned.

The Career and Internship Information Frur is accessible to stude~ts with an~ without dis.~bilities. If you are ·~ n~d of special
accommodations, contact the Office of Disability Se,:vioes_at Regis Umvers,ty, 303-458-4941. Reasonable nouce ,s suggested for the
Office of Dis."lbility Services to accommodale your d1sab1hty
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COMMUNITY/CAMPUS EVENTS
Thursday, January 29
Catholicism in the Modern
World Speaker Series
Fr. Juan Molina, O.Ss.T., program
coordinator for the Southwest Region
of Catholic Relief Services, will speak
on
"The Future of Global
Development: A Faith Perspective."
He earned his Ph.D. in International
Political Economy and Development
from Fordham University. Currently,
he works for Catholic Relief Services.
Fr. Molina will speak at 7:00 p.m. in
the St. John Francis Regis Chapel.
This event is free and open to the public.

Friday, January 30
Deadline
for
lgnatian
Discernment Retreat
Are you wondering what comes next?
Are you in need of a little direction? If
so, University Ministry is hosting the
Ignatian Discernment Retreat from
Friday, Feb. 12 to Sunday, Feb. 15.
Take some time out of your schedule
to find your own personal calling and
meet some new people along the way.
Sign up in University Ministry on the
second floor of the Student Center.
For more information contact Quinn
Waller X3689 or qwaller@regis.edu.

Friday, January 30
Deadline for Men's Retreat
Ranger Day Planning Committee University Ministry invites you to join
Attend and voice your opinion on them on the Spring 2009 Men's
what you would like to see at Ranger Retreat on Feb. 6 and 7. Spend a
Day this year. We will be discussing night in the mountains of Colorado
location, entertainment, theme, and interacting and exploring your calling
food at the meeting. PAC will be hold- as men, take time away from the
ing the Ranger Day Planning chaos of school to seek God's presence
Committee meeting in the Student in your life, and consider your own
Life Conference room on the second faith journey and story as a Christian
floor of the Student Center at 9:00 man. Sign up at University Ministry
on the second floor of the Student
p.m.
Center. Contact Quinn Waller,
qwaller@regis.edu or x3689 or Pete
Rogers, progers@regis.edu with questions.

Monday, February 2
Ultimate Reality Show!
Active Minds and the Today College
Tour are putting on a student run performance highlighting the experiences of college students today.
Vignettes will illustrate current issues
and stories of Regis' campus by portraying real life events from our campus. We need your acting and your
stories. You will not necessarily be
acting out your own story. Come
audition at the Ranger Grille at 7:00
p.m. If you need more information,
contact
Elizandra
at
marti174@regis.edu

Wednesday,January28
Discover
Regis
University
Physical Plant
The Regis University Physical Plant
team has prepared an enlightening
presentation on facts most of us don't
know about the Lowell campus - how
many miles of irrigation pipe, what is
being done in recycling, arboretum
facts, capital construction facts, contract performance and much more.
Come hear about the things that go on
everyday behind the scenes by a dedicated staff that makes Regis a beautiful place to reside, study and work.
The presentation will be held at 8:30
a.m. in the Mountain View Room.
Coffee will be served.

Tuesday, February 3
Former Denver Mayor Webb
Speaks at Regis
Former Denver Mayor Wellington
Webb will speak on "Bridging the
Gaps," at 8:oo p.m. in the Dining
Hall. This event is co-sponsored by
the Institute on the Common Good
and the Provost Office of Diversity.
Students are free and must RSVP to
Freq.ricka
Brown
at
fbrown@regis.edu or 303-458-4967.
Tickets for adults are $20 and can be
purchased at: www.bridgingthegapscolorado.org. For more information
on the Bridging the Gaps Speaker
Series, please visit the website:
www.bridgingthegapscolorado.org.

Tuesday,Februaryto
2009 Career and Internship
Information Fair
Just imagine yourself in a new career.
The Career & Internship Career Fair
will help you by providing an opportunity for you to network with 65
employers from a variety of industries. The Fair will be held in the
Student Center Cafeteria from 10:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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Solution can be found at krazydad.com/sudoku, ·
"Tough," puzzle #11.

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA READS THE HIGHLANDER!

